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1 !!Q~!!~!!~! 

2 (Hearing convened at 2:05 p.a.) 

3 COMMISSIOMBR BASLBY: All right, this special 

4 agenda on Sailfish Point will co- to order. 

5 MS. MONIZ: C:O..issioners, you have before 

6 you staff's reco .. endation for Sailfish Point, request 

7 for increased water and vaatewater rates in Martin 

8 county. The utility is r equesting a 184' increase in 

9 water rates and a 314' increase in wastewater rates. 

10 Staff is reco .. ending an 81.6' increase in water rates 

11 and a 146' increaae in wastewater rates. 

12 There waa a transposition error aade by staff 

13 in the reca..endation on the capital structure 

14 schedule, and we have passed out a corrected copy to 

15 that. The bottoa line nuabers did not change. 

16 Mr. Crouch also has another correction that 

17 he would like to aake, and after that Staff is prepared 

18 to a nswer any questions that you may have about the 

19 recommendation. 

20 MR. CROUCH: I passed out copies of an 

21 amended st.aff analysis for Issue 10, Page 27. In the 

22 fina l draft of that we left out some of the comments 

23 t hat went into the narrat ive for staff analysis, and 

24 that' s highlighted in the aaended staff analysis that 

25 you have copies of now. 
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1 COMMISSIONER BASLBY: Well, aine isn't 

2 highlighted but I can ... in a hurry that it's longer 

3 than the other paragraph, it wouldn't take long. 

4 MR. CROUCH: I had inadvertently left out 

5 Office of PUblic Counsel's ca.aenta on that. 

6 COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Oh, okay, got it . 

7 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Your reco ... ndation 

8 stays the .... ? 

9 MR. CROUCH: Yea, air. 

10 COMMISSIOMBR lASLEY: What's your pleasure, 

11 co .. isaioner? Do you want to go through it issue by 

12 issue? 

13 ~SSIONBR DEASON: I would prefer to go 

14 through issue by issue. Hopefully, we can move rapidly 

15 on aany of the issues, tut there are several that I may 

16 have a question or two on. 

17 COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Okay. Issue A has to 

18 do with the stipulations. Do you have any problem with 

19 that? 

2 0 

21 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: No problem. 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: And Issue B is on the 

22 moti on concerning the reply beef -- (Laughter) 

23 "reply beef" aay have been correct -- reply brief and 

24 the motion to strike. 

25 COMMISSIONER DEASON: I have no problem with 
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1 the Staff rec~tion. 

2 COMMISSIONER EASLEY: All right, we'll go 

3 Staff rec~ndation on A and I. Issue 1. 

4 OONMXSSIONKR DBASON: I would aove Staff on 

5 Issue 1 as well. 

6 OOMKISSIONBR BASLEY: Show Staff on Issue 1. 

7 Issue 2, c ntin9ency paYJ18ftt•. 

8 OOMMZSSIOI ~ DBASON: I would aove Staff on 

9 Issue 2 as well. 

10 OONMZSSIOKIR BASLEY: All right, Issue 2, 

11 staff rec. Issue 3. 

12 OOIMISSIOMBR DEASON: Okay, I have a few 

13 questions on Issue 3. 

14 COIIMISSIONBR EASLEY: Okay. 

15 COMMISSIONER DEASON: I bad a aeeting with 

16 Staff in ay office last Tbur~ay and we discussed this 

17 iss ue at quite so .. length, and I don't want to rehash 

18 all of that at this tt.e. I want to tell Staff that I 

19 appreciate th .. takinq the tiae to discuss that with 

20 me, and I think staff baa done an outstanding job on 

21 this whole case . 

22 On this particular issue I quess my question, 

23 a nd I want to start with the basic policy of the 

24 Comaission and bow that policy developed. I think I 

25 have an understanding of that , but if aoaebody can just 
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1 take a few ainutes to kind of give a little background 

2 inforaation on tbat, I would appreciate it. (Pause) 

3 Any volunteers? Tbere'• a little b-itancy there. 

4 COIOIISSIOWD BASLBY: Well, are you all sure 

5 of what he is aaking? I aa.uae, since you had the 

6 discussion, that you know vbere you are goinq. 

7 MR. WILLIS: Wel_, if I understand correctly, 

8 he would like a little reo&~ of tbe basic policy behind 

9 coating off of a distribution ayatea by a developer? 

10 OOMMISSIOWD D~: Right, and how the 

11 commission views that and vbat type of information we 

12 need to aake a decision, and tbat decision be 

13 consistent with tbe law in tbia whole aatter. It's a 

14 lot of different areas that kind of coabine to make up 

15 the co .. isaion'• policy on this, and I just want to 

16 make sure that I have an underat.andinq of our policy, 

17 and the reason for that policy. So if you would like 

18 to take a stab at it, go right ahead. 

19 MR. WILLIS: Pine, I will be happy to. 

20 co .. iaaioner, our Ca.aiaaion has always , 

21 s i nce I have been here, h~d a policy of looking at 

22 utilit i es that are developer-related to find out i f the 

23 deve l oper bas coated off the aystea on their tax 

24 return. And the bas ic reason we looked at the tax 

25 ret urn is to see when and at what tiae the customer has 
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1 paid tor the ayatea, because the cuato .. ra are going to 

2 pay one ot two ways. one, the cuatoller is going to pay 

3 through the price of his ha.e, it the developer can 

4 collect that price tor it; it he can't, the developer 

5 is kind of hung with but that'• his decision. 

6 The other way f • to aend the inveataent down 

1 to the utility coapany, ftDd by doing that the utility 

8 can collect through a rate of return, depreciation, or 

9 either the utility can cbooae to collect service 

10 availability charg .. and have the cuata.er pay tor the 

11 syst- in that aanner. 

12 The reaaon that we go to the tax returns to 

13 look tor the coating ott ot the ayatea is just an 

14 indicator. It'a just to find out exactly what 

15 treataent that developer baa elected to choose. 

16 I don't know exactly how tar you want me to 

17 go, but that's what we discussed the other day. 

18 

19 

COMMISSIONER DBASON: So what we are trying 

to get at ia well, obviously, there are costs 

20 i nvolved and we are trying to get at how those costs 

21 have been recovered, it they have been recovered; if 

22 not, how we need to treat that tor regulatory purposes . 

23 Because , obviously, there ia an investment aade to 

24 provide service, and tho .. coats need to be recovered 

25 in so~e aanner. 
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2 

MR. WILLIS: That'• correct. 

COMMISSIONER DDSON: And we look at the 

3 incoae tax return of tbe developer a• an indicator? 

8 

4 MR. WILLIS: That'• riqht. We want to aake 

5 su.re the cuatoaera 4oean't qet hit twice. Because if 

6 we didn't, there ia a likelihood that the developer 

7 miqht collect, try to col lect tor the entire system 

8 throuqh the cuatoaer in \:'ut price of the houae and then 

9 turn around and try to coll&..::t Aa an investor of the 

10 utility or through aervice availability charqes, which 

11 would be wronq. 

12 If there waan't a developer-related in the 

13 picture, then you wouldn't be able to look at the cost 

14 of goods aold or to the developer to find any of that 

15 out, but that aituation wouldn't exiat if it was a true 

16 utility coapany. We do have a few of those in the 

17 state, but the aajority of our• are developer-related. 

18 COMMISSIONER EASLEY: In which case you would 

19 go to the utility booka. 

20 MR. WILLIS: That'• correct. It you are a 

21 strict utility, you don't have that choice, to cost it 

22 off and then collect it through the homeowners, through 

23 their lot sales, becauae you are not affiliated with 

24 that type of operation. 

25 COMMISSIONER DEASON: So the particular facts 
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1 in this case are that the incoae tax return of the 

2 developer was reviewed and it could not be determined 

3 that any of the costs of tbe utility investaent was 

4 written off as cost of lot sales, is that correct? 

5 MR. WILLIS: I believe they were reviewed and 

6 it was deterained that i t vas not written off as cost 

7 of goods sold. 

8 COIOIISSIOND DBL!Oif: All right. And then in 

9 staff's opinion, abaent a finding tbat it had been 

10 written off, then there is no reason to i•pute CIAC for 

11 those amounts? 

12 IIR. WILLIS: That'• correct. We followed the 

13 investment right down to the utility company, and the 

14 investaent is there being depreciated, as it was on the 

15 parent's tax return beforehand. 

16 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Okay. Now, what we 

17 have, Staff is reca.aendinq an adjustment for deferred 

18 taxes, i s that correct? 

19 MR. WILLIS: That'• is correct. 

20 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Okay. Jane, do you 

21 want to take the ball nov? The reason for the deferred 

22 tax adjustaent is that there was accelerated 

23 depreciation taken on the developer's books? 

24 

25 

MS. BRAND: That's correct. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: And if depreciat ion is 
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1 taken by the developer, obvioualy the utility, when it 

2 gets the asaeta fro• the developer, it cannot also take 

3 the depreciation on the aaount that has already been 

4 taken. And to coapenaate for that we are having to 

5 make an adjuat.ent to the deferred taxes? 

6 MS. BRAND: Well, because they are a related 

7 party, the tranafer, and 8 =counting for the transfer, 

8 the assets are tranaferr~ froa the books of the 

9 original entity to the utili~y with a carryover basis, 

10 which means that the net book value is carried over, 

11 the depreciation ia carried over, the ITCs are carried 

12 over. And since there waa acce lerated depreciation 

13 taken on the tax return, the Sailfish Point Utility is 

14 going to continue the tax depreciation just the same. 

15 They just picked up where it waa and continued it, they 

16 did not start over that tax depreciation. 

17 Since they have picked up the tax 

18 depreciation where it left off, and everything was 

19 carried over intact, then the deferred taxes were also 

20 carried over -- s hould have been carried over intact. 

21 Now, i n fact, sailfiah Point did not record 

22 deferred taxes ; howe ver, becaus e it was appropriate, it 

23 would have been appropriate to do so and would have 

24 been r equired to do s o, we have calculated those 

25 deferred taxes and added th .. into the capital 
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1 structure. 

2 CQIDIXSSIOlfBR DDSOII: Okay. I think we are 

3 saying the aaae thing, you juat aaid it in a little bit 

4 aore detail than vbat I vaa aaying. Since these are 

5 affiliated coapaniea, the net book value is transferred 

6 over, it's juat alaoat like one entity. As tar as the 

7 IRS is concerned, it baai cally ia the .... taxable 

8 entity. 

9 MS. BRAND: Baaically, yea. The corporation 

10 -- the Utility continu .. its exiatence. 

11 COMMISSIOKIR DDSOII: Are you taailiar with 

12 Public Counael'• poaition concerning the accelerated 

13 depreciation that vaa taken by the developer before it 

14 vas transferred? 

15 MS. BRAND: If I underatand that correctly, 

16 what they are propoainq ia that, in addition to showing 

17 the deterred taxea related to that, you would also 

18 reduce rate base by the a.ount of the accelerated 

19 depreciation, and that I -- if I understand the 

20 proposal correctly, then I totally disagree with that. 

21 ~SSIONER DEASON: Okay. Explain to me 

22 why you disagree with that. 

2 3 MS. BRAND: Because the recovery ot the 

24 assets occur• throuqh book depreciation. The utility 

25 rates are aet based on book depreciation and the rates 
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1 paid by the cuata.era are the ..cbaniaa through which 

2 the utility recover• ita inveataant in thoae assets. 

3 The deduction on the tax return is not the 

4 s... thing •• an expense on the books. The recovery 

5 occurs through the expenainq on the books. The 

6 deduction ot the tax return ai~ly atfecta the tax 

7 expense, or the tax liability that is paid. Since they 

8 took accelerated depreci tion, it doesn't actually even 

9 affect the tax expense, aa auch, but it affects the tax 

10 liability or .. rely the tiaing ot when that liability 

11 is paid. 

12 COIIKISSIONER DBASON: Okay, now, contrast 

13 that situation Where the developer writes it off 

14 against lot aales. 

15 MS. BRAND: Okay. If it has been written off 

16 then it baa been expensed on the books. And what we 

17 are looking at -- what you look at for recovery of an 

18 asset is expensing on the booka. The only reason that 

19 we look at the incoae tax return in conjunction with 

20 that is as evidence as to whether not they expensed 

21 that in the books because the t J -auaent on the books 

22 and on the tax return have to be consistent. They 

23 could not show it as an asset on the books and expense 

24 it on the tax return. You can't do that. 

25 COMMISSIONER DBASON: So what you are saying 
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1 is that the real t-t ia bov it vas booked, and the 

2 fact that if it'• for lot aalea, then the two have to 

3 be consistent. 

4 MS. BRAND: Thcay bave to be consistent. 

5 COMMI SSIONER DIASOis And you look to the tax 

6 return aa proof aa to hov they booked it and what their 

7 intent was. 

8 MS. BRAND: Tb •t'a correct. That would be 

9 further evidence of whether or not they expensed it or 

10 not. And since on the tax return they did not write it 

11 off to coat of sal-, then tbat supports the position 

12 that they did not write it ott on the books, either. 

13 Therefore, they have not recovered that coat yet, and 

14 the costs, therefore, abould be recovered through 

15 depreciation. 

16 In setting the rat- depreciation is -- the 

17 cost of an asset ia recovered through depreciation on a 

18 straight-line basis. The type ot tax depreciation 

19 taken has nothing to do with the recovery of the asset. 

20 Like I said before, the tax depreciation only 

21 affects the tax liability or the cash flow of the tax. 

22 They have a tax expense on the books that is 

23 calculated on the aaa. baaia aa the depreciation on the 

24 books, and that book tax expense is what goes into the 

25 rates that are set, that are paid by the customers. 
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1 What they pay on the tax return is affected by the 

2 accelerated depreciation, but over tiae the aaount paid 

3 equals the -- is the - aa the tax expanse. 

4 COMMISSIOifBR DBASON: Uh-huh. Did you review 

5 the intonaation that vas provided in exhibit forlll, 

6 which consisted of ..aoa and not .. between various 

7 aeabers of aanageaent as t what the cont.-plated tax 

8 treat.ent .ay be? I know ~~ere was a lot of discussion 

9 and assuaptiona as to vbat a l l that aeant. Did you 

10 take a look at those ...oa youraelt? 

11 MS. BRAND: Yea, I did. 

12 COMMISSIONER DEASON: What was you.r reaction 

13 to those, and what do you think, if there was any 

14 significance at all in tho .. aeaoa? 

15 COMMISSIONER EASLEY: You aean as opposed to 

16 what they actually tiled? 

17 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Well, I'm talking 

18 about, and I think perhaps that it was Public counsel 

19 that produced aome handwritten •-o• that discussed 

20 various tax consi derations and options. I think all of 

21 this was done back before the utility assets were 

22 transferred to the Utility Coapany. And I just wanted 

23 to know it you had any opinion, one way or the other, 

24 as to what those ••ant and whether they should have any 

25 significance in our decision today? 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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MS. BRAND: rroa -.y review of th- I would 

2 say that they were a part of the decisions; that they 

3 were background for the decision that was aade. 

4 However, I'• not sure that that vas everything that 

5 went in. Obvioualy, there vas sa.e inforaation that 

6 was not in those papers. There was aore analysis than 

7 was available. Nobody ... .-4 to know where it was. 

8 But there had to have been 'lOre analysis available for 

9 th- to have ca.e to the concluaion that they did. 

10 I don't think that you can take notes of 

11 discussions where they were looking at one particular 

12 possibility and say, well, since those are the notes 

13 that we have and those are the discussions we see took 

14 place, then that's vbat they should have done. I don't 

15 think that's a reasonable step to take. 

16 I think that whatever -- hopefully, they had 

17 a sound basis. If they looked in that much detail at 

18 the possibilities that they did have, then they aade a 

19 decision, the best decision they could aake at the 

20 time. 

21 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Are you concerned or 

22 troubled in any way that there is information 

23 discussinq these va.rious alternatives but there was no 

24 information presented by any of the parties as to the 

25 actual decision that vas aade and why that decision was 
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1 aade? 

2 MS. BRAIID: Well, I'• not sure that in this 

3 particular docket tbat it 18 of conaequence what 

4 docu.entation there aight be for that decision, or why 

5 they aade the decision, or if, lookin9 back, we would 

6 say it was a correct deci•ion or not. That is ay 

7 personal opinion. But I don't have any -- I did not 

8 have any d .. ire to 90 back nd -y that they should 

9 have done it differently, and I don't think that that 

10 is an appropriate thing to do in this particular case. 

11 The decisions that were .ada are the decision• that 

12 ware aade before the utility a8set8 were ever 

13 transferred to Sailfiab Point Utility Corporation. 

14 COMMISSIONER DEASON: And it would aake no 

15 difference, in your aind, .. to vbether the accelerated 

16 depreciation taken for tax purposes would have been 

17 aore or less than the tax deduction resulting from 

18 including those costs in lot sales? 

19 MS. BRAND: Well, for one thing, it the 

20 entity, Sailfish Point, Inc., was a utility to begin 

21 with, then there would not even be an option ot 

22 writingH thea ott. A utility can't write ott their 

23 utility assets. And I'a not sure -- I know that 

24 sailfish Point, Inc. was owned Mobile Land Development 

25 Corporation, and Mobile Land Developaent was a 
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2 Point would have been a utility and, therefore, it 

17 

3 would not even have bad the option to begin with. Even 

4 if they had had that option, once the asnts vere 

5 transferred to Sailfish Point, Inc., I would have no 

6 reason to question Wby they weren't written off by the 

7 developer, no. It se ... to •- like it would be a -- if 

8 they were written off there VGUld be no rate base, they 

9 would have nothinq to transfer to a utility. 

10 COMMISSIONER DBASOI: Well, I think you just 

11 hit upon it; that, obviously, if they bad written it 

12 off then there would not have been an investaent that 

13 we would be here today trying to cont.-plate including 

14 in rate base and allowing a return on it. 

15 MR. BRAND: Jly understanding is that when 

16 sailfish Point, Inc. established the utility and 

17 operated it, before they transferred it, you know, they 

18 had talcen it, they bad depreciated it on the tax 

19 return, they had depreciated it on the books, they had 

20 taken investaent tax credits on it. Therefore, it had 

21 to be in service as a utility coapany at that time. 

22 And the fact that they were operating it as a utility 

2 3 precluded thea frOJI writing it off. They did.n't have 

24 that opt i on. 

25 COMMISSIONER DEASON: So you're thinking they 
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1 didn ' t even have the option, even though those aeaoa 

2 discussed that option, in reality, you don't even think 

3 they had that option? 

4 MS. BRAND: That's ay opinion. 

5 MR. WILLIS: ca.aissioner, I would like to 

6 point out, too, that I think it's applicable to note 

7 that in our policy I or the r~actice ot this Co-iss ion 

8 as tar as back as CIAC goeF, we've never gone beyond 

9 the tax returns to look and .;ee why a treat.aent was 

10 done. We have never considered that in our 

11 jurisdiction, to look at the developer and say, "Why, 

12 or why didn't you coat ott treat .. nt linea of the 

13 system?" I don't believe we have the authority to do 

14 that. That's a practice that's solely related to the 

15 developaent coapany, and that result comes down and we 

16 deal with it. 

17 ~SSIOMBR EASLEY: We take the utility as 

18 we tind it. 

19 MR. WILLIS: We take the utility as we find 

20 it, as they have done it. It they decide to cost it. 

21 ott then we take that treataent and we deal with it at 

22 that point. It they haven't coated it ott, then we 

23 take the investaent down into rate base. We have never 

24 gone beyond that. 

25 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Yeah, I tend to agree 
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1 with you. Let .. axpresa to you vbat ay concern is, 

2 and this is an issue that, I think, vas raised by 

3 Public counsel. It -y be an appropriate issue and it 

4 aay not be. 

5 What they are aayinq is that there vas 

6 accelerated depreciation taken before those assets were 

7 transferred to the utility. They produced information 

8 that shows that a po.aible -canario that vas considered 

9 was just including it in the p: i co of the lots and 

10 trying to recover through the JMCbanin. 

11 MR. WILLIS: UUb-huh. 

12 COMMISSIONER OBASON: The record is 

13 coapletely void of any intoraation as to the actual 

14 decision not to include it in lot sales, and why that 

15 decision vas aade. And I understand your point, that 

16 that's really beyond our jurisdiction, and it may very 

17 well be. 

18 But what troubles ae is this lack of 

19 inforaation and a decision aade by aanageaent having 

20 the raaifications for us, as regulators, in 

21 establishing rates. And if the d~ision not to include 

22 it in lot sales is strictly based upon a decision by 

23 manaqement that there would be a higher tax deduction 

24 by takinq accelerated depreciation versus includinq it 

25 in lot sales , and they had no other consideration other 
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1 than what the t...,iate tax benefit would be, then 

2 that qivea .. a little bit of trouble. And what 

3 bother• .. in the whole tbinq ia tbat we don't have 

4 that inforaation. 

5 COMMISSIONER BASLBY: Ca.aiaaioner, I'm 

20 

6 havinq a little probl- with it becauM I'• not sure, 

7 even if you had the inforal"tion, that you could do 

8 anythinq with it. 

9 

10 concern. 

11 

MR. WILLIS: eo.aiawio er, that ia ay 

COMMISSIONER BASLBY: The difficulty I've got 

12 is that if you believe tbe developer aade a bad 

13 busineaa deciaion, ao what, frankly. We don't regulate 

14 thea, and I don't know what we could do about it. 

15 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Well, let's change it 

16 froa taxes then and talk about a011ething elae. What if 

17 the developer, I don't know, the developer, his 

18 brother-in-law was in the pipe buainesa and he paid 

19 three tiaea th~ value of the pipe and that qoes into 

20 h is i nvestaent, and sollehow that qeta into regulated 

21 uti lit y investment. And we're sayinq, well, he bought 

22 that pipe back when he waa a developer and he paid 

2 3 three tiaes a a auch than what it was worth and that was 

24 his decision as the developer and we don't have any 

25 jurisdiction ove r that , ao that i nveataent flows over 
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1 to the ratepayera. 

2 MR. WILLIS: we do have juriadiction over 

3 that because ve alvaya look at the prudent coat of 

4 plant in service. We've looked at it. We had a Palm 

5 Coast case vbere ve found out that the utility had by 

6 soae aeana overpriced aa.e of ita ayatea. But if I 

7 could --

8 COMMISSIONER D&ASON . So you are saying tax 

9 considerations are not a qu .. tion of prudencyE, that's 

10 a aanag ... nt deciaion? 

11 MR. WILLIS: Let - just try and draw a 

12 little aillplification to it. All we're looking at here 

13 is what point in ti- the cuatoaera are going to pay 

14 for the ayat-. When ia the utility --

15 COIOIISSIOND BASLBY: Whether they're paying 

16 aore than once? 

17 MR. WILLIS: Whether they are paying aore 

18 than once, yea, but alao --

19 COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Making su.re they only 

20 pay once. 

21 MR. WILLIS: Also, ~y doinq that, we're 

22 saying when are they paying for it. They can pay for 

23 it up front when they pay for the price of their house , 

24 and it's up to the developer at that point. If he can 

25 collect the price, he can collect it; it he can't, he 
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1 can't. That'• hia choice and it'• hia decision. But 

2 the custo•er• are goiDCJ to pay up front, they are going 

3 to pay through service availability charges that they 

4 didn't pay up front, or they are 9oing to pay tor the 

5 noraal rates through depreciation expense to recover 

6 that asset. 

7 our whole view ia t..bat they collect only 

8 once. A utility ia entitled t collect once, and 

9 that's what we are trying to aake aure happens, that 

10 they collect only once. 

11 MS. BRAJfD: co.a.iaaioner, aight I add that 

12 the fact that the aaaeta were depreciated on the tax 

13 return, and alao that inveataent tax credits were taken 

14 is, in itself, evidence that they were not expensed as 

15 cost of sales. If they were expensed as coat of sales, 

16 the Co~ny would not have been allowed to take 

17 depreciation, tax depreciation, and claia investaent 

18 tax credits on that. 

19 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Okay, no arCJWient 

20 there. I agree with you that they can't do both and 

21 the tact that they did one ia an indication that they 

22 didn't do the other. 

2 3 MS. BRAND: The only reason that I added that 

24 was because you had expressed a concern that there was 

2 5 no evidence in the record to support that they had not 
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1 written it ott. 

2 COMMISSIONER DDSOR: lfo. Well, aaybe I need 

3 to clarity that. There ia no evidence in the record as 

4 to why they aade that deciaion. The decision, I'm 

5 sure, was aade by sOIIebody, ac.•vbere. I don't know 

6 whether they were aitting in a dark rooa by theaaelves 

7 or it there were a dozen people and it was docuaented 

s so•ehow, I don't k.nov, but tht•re is not evidence in the 

9 record as to the basia, the reason tor that decision. 

10 What concerns .. i• that it that decision was 

11 based strictly upon vbat ia the largest and aost 

12 i-ediate benefit in ter.a of taxea, and it that 

13 decision was aade on that basis alone, that gives ae a 

14 little bit ot trouble. And the reason is it they could 

15 have expensed it in lot sales and decided not to just 

16 because they got a higher tax benefit by taking 

17 accelerated depreciation, then that brings me to the 

18 very next question, which ao aany ot the public 

19 witnesses testified to, and they were saying, "We've 

20 already paid tor this wben we bought our lots . " 

21 And it the developer, in essence, did recover 

22 and I '• not saying that he did or he didn't, I don't 

23 think that we can really prove it one way or the other, 

24 we ca n only look at these other factors, such as tax 

25 returns and things of that nature -- but it that was an 
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1 option that the developer had, and if he felt like he 

2 had already recovered those costa and he just didn't 

3 write it ott in lot aal .. bacauae he would get a higher 

4 i .. ediate tax benefit by taking accelerated 

5 depreciation, vall, then, is that .oaething that we, as 

6 requlators, now need to be concerned with? 

7 MR. WILLIS: ca.ai sioners, even if 

8 MS . BRAJm: Well, f c. r one thing --

9 MR. WILLIS: Go ahead. 

10 MS . BRAJm: One thing is I'a not sure why 

11 accelerated depreciation would be a taster recovery 

12 than writing it ott. 

13 COMMISSIONER DEASON: I'a not sure that 

14 would, either; in fact, I think that you said that it 

15 wouldn't be. lly concern vas aaybe if he had taken it 

16 in lot sales that be would have had to have written 

17 that off as the lots were sold. 

18 MS. BRAND: Uh-huh, but also let me state 

19 again ay opinion, that there was no choice to begin 

20 with because this was operating as a utility. And when 

21 i t' s oper ating as a util ity, there is not the opti on of 

22 writing t he as sets of f. It has to be depreciated. 

23 MR. WILLI S: ca.aisaioner, I really believe, 

24 too, even if we d id know the exact reason behind the 

25 choice and we didn ' t like i t , I don 't think we could do 
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1 anything about it. 

2 COMMISSIONBR BASLBY: It wouldn't Jlake any 

3 difference wbataoever. 

4 MR. WILLIS: I really don't think that 

5 legally the lawyers can tell us, but I don't think 

6 legally we can do a thing about it. 

7 COMMISSIONER BASLFY: And the other bottom 

8 line, ca.aiaaioner, and one of the reasons that I ruled 

9 the way I did in the Prehearing on the issue of 

10 ownership, is that if there is, indeed, sa.e factor out 

11 there that goes back beyond the utility, that has to do 

12 with what they purchased in lot sales and what they 

13 didn't purchase in lot sal .. , they have a reaedy 

14 available to thea through the courts to solve that 

15 problea. 

16 We have to deal with the regulatory side. 

17 The books indicated that they did not do cost of sales 

18 or cost of goods sold. Staff has gone through, and I 

19 think the record was reasonably clean as to where we 

20 stand. Tbe difficulty I have is trying to go beyond to 

21 a point at which we have no jurisdiction. Because he 

22 is absolutely right, if you found out the exact reason 

23 why they sat in that back rooa and made the decision, 

24 it wouldn 't aake a hill of beans as far as the 

25 regulatory decision is concerned. 
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1 Now, in another juri.c!iction, and what those 

2 hoaeowners can do, a different deal, aaybe, I don't 

3 know, and I, frankly, don't want to know. But that was 

4 the priae reason for ay ruling, that it was just 

5 getting outside of ay jurisdiction big tiae and I 

6 didn't want any part of it. 

7 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Well, let ae ask 

8 another quution: Is the cur~ ent status of the law, 

9 and the Supr ... Court decision in the Deltona case, 

10 such that absent a ahovinq of asseta being written off 

11 as coat of lot sal .. , there ia really no option before 

12 the co .. isaion? 

13 MR. WILLIS: That's ay underatancUng, too, 

14 being a non-lawyer. 

15 COMMISSIONER DBASON: Maybe we need to ask 

16 the attorney here then. 

17 MR. HILL: In Lehigh, Co-iaaioners, Mr. Lowe 

18 and I were talking here, there have been a few of them 

19 and I think Lehigh was one of thea, Deltona was 

20 another. But it baa been ay understanding since I have 

21 been here that our banda are tied; if you can't show 

22 it, then there'• nothing else we can do about it. 

23 COMMISSIONER DBASON: We aay not like it, but 

24 there 's nothing we can do about it. 

25 MR. HILL: This is true . 
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1 

2 

MS. BEDELL: staft is t.ainently correct. 

COMNISSIONIR DBASOM: That'• an •amen• from 

3 the choir, I pre~RDM. (LaWjJbter) 

4 COMNISSIOMBR BASLBY: I don't think that I 

5 have heard legal counsel be that succinct in a long 

6 time. Write it on the vall. 

7 Okay, Ca.aissioner, what's your pleasure on 

8 Issue 3? 

9 OOMMISSIOMIR DBASOM: Well, here, again, I 

10 want to repeat vbat. I said earlier; that is, that I 

11 think Staff has done an outstanding job, and I will 

12 aove Staff re~ndation reluctantly. That's not that 

13 I question their expert! .. , or anything of that nature, 

14 or the thorouqhn .. s ot their review. It's just that I, 

15 as a regulator, would like the option of looking and 

16 going a step further. But I don't think, from all of 

17 the information that I've gotten from numerous sources, 

18 is that I basically don't have that option. And even 

19 though I feel that there ~~aybe is a void in the record, 

20 and that gives ae soae personal trouble, here again all 

21 the intoraation that I get and the expert advice is 

22 that even it I had that intorution, I couldn't do 

23 anything with it anyway. 

24 so with all of that, I will move Staff's 

25 recommendation on Issue 3. 
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COMMISSIOifBR BASLBY: Show Staff 

reco ... ndation on Issue 3. Iaaue 4. 
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3 By the way, Vbile ve are on the subject, this 

4 is one of the beat Staff reca.aendations I've read 

5 since I've here. Tbank you, quya. 

6 MR. HILL: Thank you. 

7 COMMISSIONER BASLBY: Issue 4, Co .. issioner. 

8 COMMISSIONER DBASO •: Move Issue 4. 

9 COMMISSIONER BASLBY: All right, show Issue 4 

10 unani.aua. Iaaue 5. 

11 COMMISSIONER DDSON: Move Issue 5 . 

12 COMMISSIONER BASLBY: Issue 6. Steve , just 

13 show a unani.Jioua vote unlua the bollb goes up and we 

14 hav:! a tie vote here. 

15 MR. TRIBBLE: All right. 

16 COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Iaaue 6. 

17 COMMISSIONER DEASON: I have a question on 

18 this particular issue. Ia Public Counsel's position on 

19 this a deviation fro• Ca.aiaaion policy? 

20 MR. CROUCH: There ia no really established 

21 Comaission policy, shall we say, on aargin reserve. It 

22 seems as how Public Counsel's position has always been 

23 no, margin reserve should not be allowed, but in the 

24 vast major ity of cases, the co .. ission has allowed a 

25 margin reserve. We don't have an established rule 
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1 governing it but it ..... like ve have always been at 

2 odds with Public Counsel on aargin reserve. 

3 COJOIISSIONBR DDSOII: And there's the 

4 question of whether you abould have one at all, and 

5 then there's a qu .. tion tbat if you aake the decision 

6 that you are going to allow -rgin reserve, then you 

7 coae to the issue of bow auch and bow it is to be 

8 calculated. 

9 MR. CROUCH: Tbat' • correct. 

10 COMIIISSIOJfBR DBASON: And the Issue 6 is just 

11 a question of whether there's going to be one allowed 

12 at all? 

13 MR. CROUCH: Tbat'a correct, and the staff 

14 reco ... ndation is that ve do have. 

15 

16 

17 Issue 7. 

18 

COMMISSIONER DBASON: Move Staff on Issue 6. 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Move Staff on Issue 6. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: I would like just a 

19 little bit aore explanation of Staff's position on 

20 Issue 7. 

21 MR. CROUCH: on Issue 7, in the MFRs staff 

22 has a p1ocedure that we usually follow in establishing 

23 margin _-eaerve on how the util i ty comes in to compute 

24 their margin reserve. We ask for a five-year average. 

25 The utiiity did not, in their filings did not provide a 
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1 five-year average. They claia that they did not have 

2 the data available in order to ca.pute the five-year 

3 average and they uaed a different ayatea. And whenever 

4 they try to juatify a different ayatea, we uaually aake 

5 it an issue of uould we accept their procedure or use 

6 the noraal Staff procedure. 

7 In thia caae we ~y, yea, we are going to 

8 allow -- if we allow aargin r eaerve, ahould we go the 

9 way the Utility re~ed, and our reco ... ndation is 

10 no. The Utility'• r~tion waa not valid because 

11 they did not have a five-year average. They just tried 

12 to use a, rou9bly, two year• of lot aales and load 

13 data, and we felt that we could coae up with other 

14 inforaation. So we ca.putad our own margin reserve and 

15 everything in the final charta at the back there. 

16 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Do you feel like the 

17 inforaation you had ia aufficient to do the 

18 calculation? 

19 MR. CROUCH: Yea, air. We were able, through 

20 interrogatories and through queations later on, to come 

21 up with inforaation that they had not provided in their 

22 initial MYRa . 

23 COMMISSIONER DEASON: And all that 

24 informa t i on is in the record? 

25 MR. CROUCH: Yea, air. 
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2 Issue 7. 

3 

4 

5 Issue 8. 

6 

7 
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COIIIIISSIOIID ODSOif: I would aove Staff on 

All right. Issue 8. 

COIIIIISSIOIIBR DDBC*: I would aove staff of 

COIIIIISSIOIID DBL~: Issue 9. (Pause) 

a.IIISSIOIIBR O&Lc-ON: What is the -ount of 

8 unaccounted-for water in tbe test year and the aaount 

9 that is deterained to be reasonable? 

10 MR. CROUCII: ~lly, we allow 10l. 

11 COIDIISSIOMD DEASON: That's the standard? 

12 MR. CROOCB: '!'bat's just the standard. We 

13 noraally allow 10l unl .. a there are exceptional 

14 reasons. In this case, they did have some equipment 

15 that they were doinq a lot of t .. tinq, and we felt that 

16 we could allow aore than lOl. We reco ... nded allovinq 

17 15 in here, but they still bad 5l excess to that. so 

18 we reco-ended that they had 5l unaccounted tor that 

19 was just not justified. 

20 COMMISSIONER DEASON: I think there was a 

21 concern expressed that there were a lot of contractor 

22 use of water, construction use of water. Do you feel 

23 confident that you have accounted for that? Obviously, 

24 that should not be included in regulated rates. 

25 MR. CROUCH: That was what we would consider 
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1 in the 5t. If they can doeu~~ent it for flushing the 

2 pipings and for noraal usage, aaybe they don't have a 

3 meter on it, but they estt.ate that at a certain 

4 pressure, they ran this hydrant for five minutes, or 

5 whatever, if they can doeu~~ent this and show a 

6 systematic usage of water, ve would allow that. But 

7 for contractors that ca.e in and have the ability to 

8 tap into a aain without bavl nq a contractor's meter on 

9 it, we say no, that is poor bookkeeping and we felt 

10 that, here again, that --

11 COMMISSIONER DBASON: You think that's within 

12 the 5t that you are disallowing? 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 useful. 

21 

MR. CROUCH: Yes, air. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: I would move Staff. 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: All right. Issue 10? 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Move Issue 10. 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Issue 11. 

COMMISSIONER DBASON: Move Issue 11. 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Issue 12, used and 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: I have a question about 

22 the redundancy iaaue . This is the correct issue tor 

23 that, is it not , I saue 12? There is a que stion about 

24 redundancy being r equired by DER and the timing of the 

25 build ing of an i ncr ... nt to plant. Jus t give me your 
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2 reco .. endation. 
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3 MR. CROUCH: Here, again, we have the basic 

4 position that it DER require• it, and it comes within 

5 the paraaetera ot wbat DBR required, then we will 

6 noraally allow the utility to count that in their rate 

7 base, count that aa uaed and uaetul. Many tlaes there 

8 is a redundancy wbere DBR hall aaid, "We want you to put 

9 in an extra well," or "We want you to put in an extra 

10 treataent facility," because of various reasons in that 

11 area. But, here again, it DER requires it and they 

12 have not greatly exceeded what DER required, we don't 

13 want th .. to go in and gold-plate a facility at the 

14 saae time. But it it'• within the parameters of what 

15 DER required, then we will allow them to recoup that. 

16 COMMISSIONER DEASON: I thought we had 

17 testiaony that that redundancy requirement really was 

18 not necessary because of the timing of another unit of 

19 plant, or additional capacity to plant that was going 

20 to be built just to meet the growth in the area, and 

21 that just negated the redundancy requirement. First of 

22 all, do you recall that testiaony, and what is your 

23 opinion? 

24 MR. CROUCH: No, sir, I do not. I was not 

25 there at that particular hearing so I do not recall 
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1 that testiaony. I have only gone on what I have read 

2 on this. I'• going to have to plead ignorance on that. 

3 COMMISSIONER DBASON: Is there any other 

4 Staff? I think it was Public Counael's witness who was 

5 arquing soaethinq about the redundancy requirement 

6 really was not necessary to include because the timing 

7 was such that the Coapany 11iAS going to build additional 

8 capacity just to .. et the 9 owth that was coaing on 

9 line. It was just a fortunate aituation that the 

10 timing was that way. That'• the way I recall testimony . 

11 COMMISSIONER EASLEY: I don't reaember it, I 

12 can't help you any. 

13 COMMISSIONER DBASON: Let's just temporarily 

14 pass this one. 

15 MR. CROUCH: I would have to check. I can 

16 check the testiaony on that and qet back to you. 

17 MR. WILLIS: Ccmaissioners, if you would like 

18 to just temporarily pass this one issue, you can go on 

19 and we can check that. 

20 COMMISSIONER EASLEY: I'll tell you what, 

21 we're going to take five ainutes. Carol is by herself 

22 so we're going to take five ainutes and take a look at 

23 it. 

24 MR. WILLIS: Okay, fine. 

25 (Brief receee.) 
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- - ---1 

2 COMMISSIONER BASLIY: All right, back on the 

3 record. Did you find what we were looking for in the 

4 record? 

5 MR. CROUCH: I vent back over the transcripts 

6 and, basically, it look• like, yea, they did aeet both 

7 the redundancy and the expar.aion capability. They 

8 actually were able to kill t TfO birda with one stone. 

9 DER had required th- to put in soae redundancy and 

10 they were able to do that and enlarge their capacity at 

11 the saae ti... And it appears that even Public 

12 counsel ' s witn .. s, oeNeza, did not pursue it any 

13 farther than that, you Jtnov, saying that it was wrong. 

14 He said evidently there vaa aoae correspondence with 

15 DER that he had not seen, but I don't think DER -- I 

16 mean Public Counsel -- challenged it as being incorrect. 

17 But they did, as you aaid, they were able to do both 

18 redundancy that DER had ordered, and they had also 

19 increased their capacity for soae future growth, too. 

20 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Okay. Does that have 

21 effect on the used and u.eful calculation? 

22 MR. CROUCH: It vaa taken into consideration 

23 as to their overall capacity, yes, sir. We take their 

24 capacity as the denoainator of our fraction and then we 

25 look at how auch are they using today, add in fire 
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1 flow, add in margin reaer¥e if it's for a water 

2 coapany, and aubtract the unaccounted-tor water, the 

3 exc .. si ve unaccounted-tor water, and that tor.ula 

4 du.ring the period of tt.e that ve are talking about 

5 gi vas us our used and u-tul percentage. 

6 So it would have had an effect, if they had 

7 had a lot aore capacity than they needed for redundancy 

8 from the DER requir...nt, i t would have lowered their 

9 used and useful. A lot of tt.ea they do put in aore 

10 capacity tha.n they need at the given ti .. , and this 

11 would equate to leas than 100\ used and useful . 

12 COMMISSIONER DEASON: But in this particular 

13 situation the fact that they were able to .. et the 

14 redundancy requir ... nt by tbia plant, which was going 

15 to be built anyway, that waa juat a fortunate situation 

16 that worked out that way? 

17 MR. CROUCH: That' • correct. 

18 COMMISSIONER DEASON: But it has really no 

19 bottoa line eff ect upon your recoEDended uaed and usef ul? 

2 0 

21 

MR. CROUCH: No, air. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: And why is that? 

22 MR. CROUCH: Well, here again, since they 

23 came out 100\ used and ~ful in the water treatment 

24 plant, and t here are other des igns down here that were 

25 less t han 100, . We looked at the calculations , a nd the 
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1 only ti .. ve would have conaidered the redundancy is if 

2 DER had co.. in and .. id, •You will put in a duplicate 

3 plant. Even thOUQb you don't need it today, you have 

4 to have redundancy 80 put in twice as big a plant as 

5 you need.• 

6 Well, noraally, w would look at capacity and 

7 say, •They're definitely no":. lOOt, they are probably 

8 sot used and useful, they have got twice as auch as 

9 they need. • But since DBR baa specifically ordered 

10 th- to put that in, they bad no choice, they had to 

11 put it in, so we would have to give thea, because of 

12 extenuating circuaatancea, allow that as lOOt used and 

13 useful. 

14 COIOIISSIONBR DBASOH: Okay, I would aove 

15 staff reco.aendation. 

16 COIOIISSIOHBR BASLBY: All right. Issue 13 is 

17 a fallout. 

18 MR. BILL: It I aay take this opportunity, 

19 and I have to because we deal with the panel so much, I 

20 met with Richard Harvey of DBR last week, since you 

21 have already voted on that particular issue. He took 

22 Howard Rhodes ' place, vbo is now the Assistant 

2 3 Secretary. DBR baa proaulgated rules that require our 

24 utilities to begin planning de•iqn work at sot 

25 capacity, and they have to begin building plant at sot. 
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1 so we're qoing to ... tbia kind of thing aore and more 

2 aandated by another state aqency. In tact, he asked me 

3 about used and u-tul and tbeir rul- are in place. so 

4 this is qoinq to coae up aore and aore. 

5 COMMcrSSia.BR BASLIY: Okay. 13 is a fallout 

6 issue, any probl ... ? 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

OOMMISSIOKBR DBASO~ : No probl .... 

COMMISSIOIIBR BULlY~ 14? 

COMMISSIONER DBASOII: Move Staff. 

COIIMISSIONBR BASx..Y: Okay. Issue 15? 

COJOIISSIONBR DBUOII: Move Staff. 

COMMISSIONER BASLIY: Okay, Issue 16, the 

13 aaount of working capital. 

14 COMMISSIONER DBAS<Mz I 'a qoinq to aove 

15 staff's reca..endation but with the caveat that I 

16 personally believe that tbe balance sheet is the 

17 preferred .. thod. But I think tor this particular 

18 company, and tor soae other extenuatinq circuastances, 

19 and particularly concerning how this company's 

20 operations are financed with advances from the parent, 

21 that the end result of the toraula .. thod is not 

22 unreasonable tor this coapany. So I would aove Staff 

23 recommendation. 

24 

25 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: 17? 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Isn't this a calculated 
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1 aaount as a fallout .-ount? 

2 

3 

COJOIISSIOlfBR BASLBY: Yea. 

OOMMISSIOIBR OBASOIZ I queaa we have 

4 approved all of Staff's rec,_ndationa at this point, 

5 so these nuabera would be correct then. 

6 

7 

8 

MR. WILLIS: Correct. 

COMKISSIONBR BASLB\: 18, capital structure. 

COMMISSIONER OBASOR · I would aove Staff's 

9 reco .. endation on Issue 18. 

10 

11 

COJOIISSIOifBR BASLBY: 19? 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: I would aove Staff on 

12 Issue 19, but I don't think it baa any effect on the 

13 overall rate of return. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: And 20. 

COMMISSIONER DBASON: I'd aove Issue 20 as well. 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Okay. Issue 21? 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Move Staff on Issue 21 . 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: 22? 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: 22 as well. 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Did you say, "as well"? 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Yea, I moved 22 as well. 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Okay, and 2 3? 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: 23 also. 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: And 24? 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: And 24. 
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COIOIISSIOMBR BASLBY: 25? 1 

2 

3 

COMMISSIONER DBASON: I would move 25 and 26. 

COIOIISSIOMBR BASLBY: All right, and 27 is 

4 the spiral wound. 

5 COMKISSIOMBR DBASOM: Yea, I .. ue 27. I have 

6 already discussed this with Staff as to whether -- I 

7 guess it really ia a question of whether we use three 

8 years or four years, and nobody really knows. I do 

9 think that we bad testU.Ony, though, in the record that 

10 this utility ia a well-run utility, they do aaintain 

11 their plant, and that there is a use of a prefiltering 

12 process which aay help prolong tho use of these 

13 f i lters. 

14 Anyway we go, we are probably going to be 

15 kind of takincJ • quesa a• to the life of these 

16 aeabranea, but I'a going to .ave that we deny Staff and 

17 that we use a four-year aaortization. 

18 COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Well, there was some 

19 loqic. I'a not going to fight you on this one, it's 

20 not worth a tie vote on it, but there was soae logic to 

21 matching up the three years to at least to the warranty 

22 period since we are in a first-iapreasion type of thing 

23 with this utility and with experience. 

24 COMMISSIONER DEASON: c.o .. issioner, if we 

25 approve Staff on every issue, it's going to go to their 
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3 COIIIIISSIOJIBR DSLBY: Tbe .. thocl by which you 

4 get there s011ett..s talc- care of that. (Laughter) 

5 COIIIIISSIOKBR DBASON: Here a9ain, I just 

6 think that --

7 COIIIIISSIOIID BASLEt: I just saw soae logic 

8 in it, Coaaissioner. I don'~ have any big thing one 

9 way or the other. I fMl pretty underexcited about it. 

10 COMMISSIOMBR DBASOI: I fMl pretty well the 

11 saae way, but since I'a tbe one aaking the .otion, and 

12 since you are the Chair, I 9U .. ~ I will aove that we 

13 deny staff on tbis one and uae four years. 

14 OOMMISSIOMBR IASLBY: All right. Show Staff 

15 denied, and we 90 to four years on spiral wound . 

16 All right, Issue 28. What are we talking 

17 about, six or .. ven centa? 

18 COIIIIISSIOMBR DEASON: I don't even know the 

19 effect, I really don't . 

20 COMMISSIONER BASLBY: I don't, either. Okay. 

21 I s sue 28. 

22 

23 

24 

COIDIISSIOJfBR DDSON: I JIOVe Staff. 

COIIIIISSIOMIR IASLBY: Issue 29. 

COIDaSSI OJfD DUSON: Move Staff. And I move 

25 staff on 30, 31 and 32. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 MR. WILLIS: Ca.aiaaionera, 33, 34 and 35 are 

5 going to have to be recalculated because you changed 

6 the figure on it. 

7 COMMISSIONER !ABLE~: You aee what you did? 

8 (Laughter) Iaaue 36. 

9 MR. WILLIS: I'a .orry, 33 will not because 

10 it's still zero. 

11 COIOIISSIONBR DSLBY: All right, 33 goes and 

12 34, 35 and 36 wait, or juat 34 and 35? 

13 MR. WILLIS: 34 and 35. 

14 COMMISSIONER BASLBY: I'a sorry, 36 would 

15 wait. 

16 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Marshall, you have jt-st 

17 got that in the co.puter ao you can just push a button, 

18 right? (Laughter) 

19 

20 

MR. WILLIS: It's in the coaputer all right. 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: How long is this button 

21 going to take. 

22 MS. MONIZ: Maybe an hour. 

2 3 MR. WILLIS: An hour or leas. You know, it's 

24 a fallout nuaber and it'• not that aaterial. We can 

25 make the correction and have it. 
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COMMISSIONER DBASOaz You won't need to bring 

2 it back to us, will you? 

3 MS. IIOlfiZz Tba printiDCJ .cbedules and that 

4 will take aore tiae. 

5 

6 

COMMISSIOKIR BASLBY: All right, 37. 

COMMISSIOKBR D~: Tbat'a going to change, 

7 too, but I have no probl- vi..:h the reccmaendation, the 

8 basis tor the r~tion other than those 

9 particular nuabera aay chaft9e. 

10 MR. WILLIS: Y-, the particular nwaber will 

11 change. Did you do Iasue 36? 

12 COJIKISSIOICBR DSLBYI We did Staff on 36, 

13 didn't we, coaaiaaioner? You didn't have any problem 

14 with 36? Tbat'a the answer to the statutory question. 

15 COMMISSIONER DBASOM: Right, I have no 

16 problea with Isaue 36. 

17 

18 really 

19 

OOMMXSSIONER BASLIY: All right, 38. This is 

MR. WILLIS: Tbia 1• atatutory reduction 

20 every tour years. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

COMM7SSIOMER DBASOM: 

COMMISSIONER BASLBY: 

COIOIISSIOlfBR DDSOtf: 

COMMISSIONER BASLBY: 

COJIMISSIONBR DBASOM: 

Right. 

39? 

Move Staff. 

40? 

Move Staff, and also 
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1 aove Staff on 41 and 42. 

2 COIIIIISSIONBR BASLI'Y: All right, I think that 

3 about does it, doean't it, except for the final 

4 mmbers, I believe. 

5 MR. WILLIS: Tbat's correct. 

6 COIOIISSIOND BASLBY: All r iqht. 

7 

8 

9 (Pause) 

MS • .-zz: ThanJt you. 

cc:.ISSIOIQR BLSLBY: Is there anything else? 

10 could ve do 34, 35 an4 37, as aaended, since 

11 it's not aaterial? Then you won't have to briq it 

12 back. Any probl- with that? 

13 COIIIIISSIONBR DEASON: I have no problem with 

14 that. 

15 IIR. WILLIS: We ca.n do that. 

16 COIIIIISSIOJfBR BASLBY: Thank you very much. 

17 Good job, Staff. 

18 (Tbereupon, bearincJ adjournect at 3:07 p.m.) 

1 9 - - - - -
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